Hand Crafted Scripture Bowls, Holiday items,
Personalized Ornaments
316-772-0237
7026 S. West Rd
Sedgwick, KS 67135
ka y@n efffa milyfarm.c om

Person aliz ed O rn amen ts

Dave, Kay, Abe and Jake Neff
Ben, Bethany & Zander N eff

Produce, Plants, & Potter y

N ef f F a m ily Fa r m .c o m
Please check our website often for Free Recipes,
Craft show dates and farmer’s markets.
Sign up for Twitter updates, or
Call anytime for information and to order.
Simple care of handmade ceramics and pottery
We hope that you will enjoy your handcrafted piece. Because each piece is individually made,
there may be variations in technique, glaze, and impressions. These are not imperfections,
but add to the pieces character and individuality. All of our glazes are lead-free and food safe.
For continued life of your pieces, we recommend no metal utensils, electric blenders, etc.
Hand washing is recommended, and we advise that you do not leave them immersed in water
for a prolonged period. While the microwave and dishwasher are safe, limited use of these
appliances is best, as it will ultimately effect the finish of the ware.

Since 1983, Personalized folk art ornaments have made
their way out of the shop, and into countless homes,
states, and countries. First sold at Kechi UMC church
bazaar, they have become a tradition for many families
over the years.
Each year, a new design is conceived, hand cut, fired
and painted. Every one personalized with the year and
name. Used for teacher and student gifts, place cards at
Christmas dinner, gift tags, these ornaments are a quick
addition to your Christmas celebrations!

A Pottery Family spanning 4 generations,
Holiday and kitchen items are a favorite.
Tying into Farmer’s markets; the produce
and herb farm is a common theme.
Scripture bowls have been a mainstay of our handmade
line for 20 years. Using a combination of clay mediums
including wheel, bat cast and manipulation, we hope
these hand crafted bowls give the owner much
pleasure for many years to come.
Small

$25

Oh taste and see that the Lord is good!
Better is a dinner of herbs where love is...
The fruit of the spirit is love.

Medium $35
I am the bread of life; he who comes to Me shall not hunger...
Comfort me with apples for I am sick of love...
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want

Large $45
And the land shall yield her fruit, and ye shall eat your fill...
As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord!

Pitcher $20
I was thirsty and you offered me drink...

